Gold
Laurent Belisle  Les oblitérations de type cercle encadré du Québec
Laurent Belisle  Montreal Carrier Handstamps
Sam Chiu  Canada’s C-Force in Hong Kong & its Forerunner: From a Social Philately Approach
Patrick Durbano  Department of Finance 5-Hole OHMS Perfins (1923-1939)
Robert Elias  Usage of Canadian Karsh Definitive Stamps
John Hall  Rates and Usages of the Canadian National Parks Stamps
Robert G. Leigh  The Western District of Upper Canada: The Development of Postal Communications and Postal Markings, 1800-1850
Ron Majors  Mail between Canada/BNA and Confederate States During U.S. Civil War
“Dylan Staecker”  Canadian Permit Postage on Bulk Mail 1903 – 1938
Jean Wang  The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children’s Christmas Appeals to 1926

Vermeil
Gary D. Arnold  Squared Circle Postmarks of Canada in the Admiral Period
David Bartlet  British Columbia Hospital Aid 1933
Chris Ellis  Canada’s One Cent Victoria Leaf Issue Official Stationery Postal Cards
Steven Friedenthal  Canada Postage Meters at War
Glen Lundeen  3 Cent Small Queen Stamp
John G. McEntyre  1855-59 10 pence: Canada’s First Trans-Atlantic rate stamp
Ian McMahon  Air Letters and Aerogrammes of Canada
David McLaughlin  Canada: 1933 UPU Preparatory Commission Meeting
Richard Thompson  The First Decimal Issue of Canada 1859-68
Ray Villeneuve  Special Delivery Service Between Canada and the U.S.: 1899-1946
Richard Wilson  Queen Victoria’s Federal Law Stamps of Canada

Silver
Colin Banfield  The 1895 Squared Circle Postmark of Gore Bay, Manitoulin Island, Ontario
Richard Baxter  Canadian Postcards of the Edwardian Era and Quebec Tercentenary
Steve Davis  Canada Jet Plane Stamps of 1964: Rates & Usages
Raymond Dubéau  Canada: The 3 Cent Small Queen - Printing Classes - The Montreal Period - 1873-1888
Chris Hargreaves  Winnipeg’s Airmail: From Fantasy to Buenos Aires
Ron Majors  Turned Covers of the Classic Period of BNA Philately
Peter McCarthy  Railway Post Office Postmarks used on the Northern Railway System
John G. McEntyre  A Study of Complimentary Canadian First Day Covers
Richard Thompson  The One Cent Small Queen 1870-1892

Silver-Bronze
Laurent Belisle  Les tarifs et frais durant l’époque de la série banderolle (1928-1930)
Michel Guilbault  Les Bordures Philatéliques
Peter J. McCarthy  The Small Boats
Peter J. McCarthy  Philately On the Rails
Clarence Stillions  Canada’s Embossed Stamps: 1974-1981

Bronze
Vince Chermishnok  Paper & Steel: Canada’s Locomotive Series 1983-1986
Earle Covert  Foreign Mail with Added Canadian Forms or Labels
Fred Pritchard  History’s Mailbag: Rural Post in Western Quebec (1875-1925)
SPECIAL AWARDS

- Lola Caron Award
  Award recognizes the best exhibit of Québec postal history
  Laurent Belisle – Montreal Carrier Handstamps

- John D. Arn White Queen Award
  Presented on behalf of the Elizabethan II Study Group to recognize and encourage exhibitors for excellence of presentation of Elizabethan II material
  Robert Elias – Usage of Canadian Karsh Definitive Stamps

- OTB Novice Award
  Presented to the best first-time exhibitor at a BNAPEX
  Robert G. Leigh – The Western District of Upper Canada: The Development of Postal Communications and Postal Markings, 1800-1850

- Canadian Aerophilatelic Society Award
  Presented to the best aerophilatelic exhibit
  Ian McMahon – Air Letters and Aerogrammes of Canada

- Herbert L. McNaught One-frame Exhibit Award
  Presented to the best single-frame exhibit at BNAPEX from those that receive a Silver or higher medal
  Ron Majors – Mail between Canada/BNA and Confederate States during U.S. Civil War

- Canadian Military Mail Study Group Award
  Presented to the best military exhibit shown at convention
  Sam Chiu – Canada’s C-Force in Hong Kong & its Forerunner: From a Social Philately Approach

- Wilmer Rockett Revenue Award
  Presented to the best revenue exhibit at a BNAPEX convention
  David Bartlet – British Columbia Hospital Aid 1933

- Meyerson Award
  Presented to the best exhibit of a province before Confederation or a territory
  Robert G. Leigh – The Western District of Upper Canada: The Development of Postal Communications and Postal Markings, 1800-1850

- Ed and Mickey Richardson Award
  Awarded to the exhibit that best represents one or more of the following elements of BNA philately: Originality, Innovativeness, Research, and/or High standard of presentation
  John Hall – Rates and Usages of the Canadian National Parks Stamps

- Allan Steinhart Reserve Grand Award
  “Dylan Staecker” – Canadian Permit Postage on Bulk Mail 1903 – 1938

- Horace W. Harrison Grand Award
  Robert G. Leigh – The Western District of Upper Canada: The Development of Postal Communications and Postal Markings, 1800-1850
BNAPS SERVICE AWARDS

Vincent G. Greene Award
Best article or series of articles in BNA Topics in the previous calendar year.

John S. Siverts Award
Best Study Group Newsletter(s) in the previous calendar year.
- Jim Jung, editor of the Pence-Cents Era Study Group newsletter

Jack Levine Fellowship Award
Honours the “Spark Plug” of a Regional Group.
- John (Jeff) Furlong, Treasurer, Prairie Beaver Regional Group

E.R. "Ritch" Toop Memorial Award
Best Canadian military mail article or book published anywhere in previous year.

Order of the Beaver Lifetime Achievement Award
Presented to philatelists who deserve recognition for their contributions to BNA philately but who may not meet the criteria for induction into the Order of the Beaver.
- Kevin O’Reilly

BNAPS Hall of Fame Award
The award recognizes members who have made a significant and highly visible general or specific contribution to the work of the Society.
- Dave Bartlet
- Hank Narbonne